Abstract-With the rapid development of science, the academic community requires higher and higher quality of the published articles. This great responsibility is placed on editorial boards of journals, on program committees of conferences and their members. In addition, with a large number of scientific conferences held each year, searching for experts that would be invited to join the program committees is an increasingly hard task. In this paper, we propose an expert modelling method on different indicators of expertise, in particular on citation networks in order to build suggestions of members for program committees of conferences. Contrary to most of the works about expert search in the literature which are based on textual sources of evidence to define the expertise of an expert candidate, our model leverages non-textual indicators only. We evaluate the proximity of an expert candidate according to the weights of his/her various relations with the conference for which the candidate is proposed to be member of the next program committee. We report various experiments in the context of the SIGIR conference editions. These experiments give hints on the composition of program committees and on the effectiveness of our approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
The peer review process in science is the cornerstone supporting the communication of scientific progress [1] . Manuscripts submitted to a scientific journal are handled by the journal's editorial board composed of gatekeepers who serve as referees [2] . Journal editorial boards are rather stable in time: only a fraction of the board is usually renewed each year. For some scientific fields, however, journals are not the only way to communicate research results. In computer science, for instance, international conferences play a key role in this respect. Paper submissions -usually full papers, not just abstracts as in other fields -are refereed by three or more members of the conference Program Committee (PC). Unlike for journals, PCs are renewed each year upon suggestion of the PC chairs. Constituting an efficient PC is a big challenge, as one needs to identify and invite scholars both active in all the topics addressed by the conference and diverse in many aspects (location, age, gender, and so on). It is an even more daunting task for large conferences such as CIKM, SIGIR, or WWW that attract hundreds of submissions [3] . Various works showed the interest of automating different tasks related to conference organisation [4] , [5] , [6] .
The issue tackled in this paper relates to the expertise retrieval question raised some fifteen years ago [7] . Diverse contexts find an interest in expert search, such as determining peers to review submitted manuscripts [4] , suggesting researchers matching scientific interests [8] , finding supervisors for PhD students [9] , or recommending helping experts for technical support of medical software [10] . However, we failed to find much work about suggesting expert candidates to invite as members of a renewed conference PC.
The literature features work about finding experts that could respond to an expertise need [4] , [11] , [12] . Such works take advantage of information retrieval (IR) models by processing documents related to experts to represent experts through textual profiles. Those expert profiles are then matched with the expertise need to find the most similar ones.
Most works build expert profiles from documents related to expert activities in enterprise or academic domains. However, some studies showed an interest in exploiting citations [13] , [14] and their combination with other scientific activities for researchers such as participations to conferences [8] . Citations are one of the main subject of Sociology of Science [15] , [16] , [17] . However, identifying automatically the exact meaning of a citation remains an open issue. To this day, few approaches proposed to use citation networks to find experts, most of them focusing on searching articles or scientific documents.
This paper introduces a model for suggesting PC candidates for a given conference. It exploits scholars' bibliographies and citation networks to suggest candidates active in the topics of the conference. These suggestions are deemed to inform PC chairs about active albeit perhaps overlooked scholars who would serve the scientific community by joining the conference program committees.
This paper aims at suggesting expert candidates to help renewing the program committee of a given conference. This context differs from those aforementioned by the limited textual content describing a conference. Indeed, the description of a conference is usually limited to a set of topics outlined by some keywords. Searching in a bibliographic database with these keywords would inevitably return a highly "noisy" result. Thus, the approach proposed in this paper is based on non textual elements only.
The contribution of this paper is twofold, by proposing:
1) a modelling through a graph of the elements involved in the context of conferences (such as the conference editions, the articles, and the expert-candidates) and their different types of relations (such as being author of an article, citing an article, and participating to a previous PC), 2) a method for evaluating the proximity of an expert candidate with a conference. A set of experiments in the context of the SIGIR conference editions was carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of our approach.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces the representative prior literature related to PC recommendation and expertise retrieval. Our approach is described in section III and section IV. Section V presents the experiments carried out and the results obtained applying our approach on various collected data about the SIGIR conference editions. Finally, conclusions and future work are given in last section.
II. RELATED WORK
This paper can be related to what is called "expertise retrieval" in the literature [7] , [18] . Expertise retrieval gathers two main tasks: expert profiling and expert finding. Expert profiling aims at answering the question: What topics a person is expert on?, whereas expert finding aims at answering the question: Who are the experts on this topic?
Expert profiling usually intends to construct automatically expert profiles, and in particular topical profiles [19] , [20] . Such topical profiles are keyword-based, and built from sources of expertise evidence, which are mainly documents such as enterprise documents [21] , curricula vitae (CVs) [22] , or research publications [8] .
Expert finding intends to identify the persons with a high expertise for a given topic. The majority of the published work focuses on this task thanks to the datasets proposed by the TREC Enterprise track organised during four years [23] . Expert finding can be seen as a ranking task and many approaches took inspiration from information retrieval models [11] . Expert profiles are usually represented as vectors of terms as well as the topics and classical measures, such as the cosine measure, are used to evaluate the similarity between the user profiles and the topics [24] .
A key step to address these tasks, is to find suitable sources of expertise evidence. Most approaches consider documents directly linked to expert candidates, such as the documents they authored or the documents mentioning their professional activities. Some works proposed to weight the importance of the documents used benefiting from bibliographic networks [25] .
In addition, some approaches that could be related to expertise retrieval showed that other sources of evidence such as citations [13] , [14] or co-authorship and participations to conferences [8] are of interest to link researchers to scientific domains. Such approaches take advantage of the works on the building of bibliographic databases, providing resources to build co-authorship networks [26] and citation graphs [27] , [28] . However, one problem is that citations convey different meanings, and each citation meaning corresponds to an implicit level of link between the citing article and the cited article [17] . [28] proposed to classify the citations according to their extracted contexts, while [29] focused on mining the semantics of citation relations applying various NLP (Natural Language Processing) methods.
A citation graph (or citation network) is a directed graph representing documents and their citation relations, i.e., the links between the citing articles and the cited articles. On one hand, such a graph enables one to determine direct and indirect relations between documents. On the other hand, some properties related to the citations, such as the number of citations within a document and the time between the date of the citing article and the date of the cited article, can be used to differentiate the weights of the links between the documents and estimate some proximities between two documents.
Two types of approaches are distinguished in order to estimate the proximities between the nodes of a citation graph. The first type focuses on the direct citations to define the proximity. [15] introduced the concept of bibliographic coupling as two documents citing the same third one and as representing a proximity between the two citing documents. Later, [16] considered co-citation patterns as supporting relationships between documents. Two documents frequently cited together by other ones convey a topical similarity. More recently, [30] introduced a new approach for measuring the similarity between documents based on the proximity of cocitations within an article's full-text. A comparison of various citation-based similarity measures is presented in [31] . However, these measures are interesting for document retrieval tasks, which do not correspond to the issue tackled in this paper.
The second type of approaches intends to leverage the structure of the graph. In this case, the proximity between two nodes of the graph is determined by the paths connecting them. In expertise retrieval, most of the approaches use the graph measure which was proposed in [32] . The Katz measure is based on the sum of the path weights linking two nodes, giving more weight to short paths. [33] studied several node proximity measures for inferring new interactions among the members of a social networks. The experiments showed good performance of the Katz measure for this purpose. For paper recommendation, [14] considered three types of citation relations and proposed a method using a graph distance based on the Katz distance and weighted links to measure the relevance between two papers. This work is close to our approach in the way the relations between papers are considered. However, the issue we tackle involves other elements and relations (e.g., coauthorship).
Various approaches of expertise retrieval were proposed with different goals, for instance, for finding reviewers for journal submissions [4] , [12] , for recommending researchers matching some scientific interests [8] , finding PhD supervisors for students [9] , or finding helping experts for technical support of medical software [10] . Helping to elaborate or renew the program committees of conferences has recently aroused interest. [6] tackles the issue of selecting experts meeting some criteria, such as covering a given set of competences for staffing an organization's board or for covering the topics of a conference. This approach builds a collection of textual candidate profiles and propose an IR-based approach to perform the expert group selection. Despite, experimenting the approach in the context of conference PCs, the suggested PCs were not compared with official PCs but evaluated with questionable measures of researcher performance, such as the H-index. In addition, this approach is based on textual descriptions only. [5] studied the possibility of recommending PC members by combining a content-based approach for expert finding and additional indicators related to the publication history of the candidates, their social closeness and their authority. The experiment results showed that the publication history and the social closeness are good indicators while the authority is not. This work gives hints on some indicators suitable for suggestions of PC members, which our approach is also based on.
Since the descriptions of the conference topics are limited, usually quite general, and sometimes in other languages than English, searching for expert candidates in a bibliographic database would inevitably return a highly "noisy" result. Thus, we propose an approach based on non textual elements only, modelled through networks.
Our approach gathers two aspects described in the following sections:
• The modelling of data related to the conferences, the publications, and the researchers; • The evaluation of the proximity between the expert candidates (i.e., researchers) and the given conference edition concerned by the suggestion of PC members.
III. BIBLIOGRAPHIC GRAPH-BASED DATA MODEL
Considering a given conference for which to suggest candidates to join the PC of the next edition, we distinguish two subsets of data related to the given conference : the data related to the expert candidates (who are directly involved in an edition of the given conference) and the data related to the expert candidates who are involved in the conferences close to the given conference. These two subsets of data are represented by two sub-models that form a final bibliographic model, which are detailed in the next sections.
A. Bibliographic model of the given conference
To suggest committee members, a first issue is to get and to exploit appropriate pieces of evidence about the expert candidates w.r.t. the conference. Firstly, we base our approach on the publications related to the given conference and their authors. Secondly, our approach relies on the past program committees of the given conference, and more particularly their members.
Our model differs from the existing work with regard to different aspects :
• The pieces of evidence are modelled through a 3-mode network; • Various relationships are modelled between the conference and the expert candidates and are considered of different weights;
• The graph is considered as non-oriented to identify the paths linking the conference to the expert candidates, including the co-citation as well as the co-coupling relations.
We model the bibliographic data as a 3-mode network, in which the nodes represent the concerned conference, the articles related to the conference editions (i.e., the articles published in the editions of the conference, the articles cited by or citing some articles published in the conference), and the expert candidates (i.e., authors and/or past committee members). Four types of edges are distinguished, connecting the different types of nodes: 1) the citation links between two articles (citing-cited), 2) the publication links between the conference editions and the articles, 3) the authoring links between the articles and the researchers, 4) the membership links between the conference editions and the researchers who participated to a program committee of a conference edition. A network example is shown in Figure 1 . The relations are represented as oriented to facilitate their comprehension but the orientation is not considered in our approach. We consider four types of relations between the expert candidates and the given conference (as illustrated in Figure 2 ):
• The expert was PC member of an edition of the given conference; • The expert was author of an article published in an edition of the given conference; • The expert was author of an article that cites an article published in an edition of the given conference;
• The expert was author of an article that is cited by an article published in an edition of the given conference. These types of nodes and edges constitute the base of our model.
B. Bibliographic model of a close conference
Each conference relates to a particular scientific domain. A scientific domain gathers several conferences, which take interest of some common topics. The researchers interested in a particular scientific domain submit papers to the various conferences of this domain, and thus tend to be authors of papers published in these conferences. We call "close conferences" the conferences of a scientific domain that share common topics. Consequently, for a given conference the researchers involved in the close conferences represent expert candidates that could be invited to join the PC.
We follow a similar approach for modelling data about the close conferences, considering the papers published in these conferences, and the researchers concerned by authoring relations as well as PC membership relations. Two types of relations are thus considered: 1) the expert candidate authored a paper of the close conferences, 2) the expert candidate was member of one PC of the close conference.
The pieces of evidence about the given conference (see section III-A) and those about the close conferences are consequently connected through three types of relations as illustrated in Figure 3 : 1) an article of the given conference cites or is cited by an article of the close conference, 2) an author of one conference (the given one or the close one) was member of a program committee of the other, and 3) an expert was both member of one edition of the given and of the close conference.
To reduce the complexity introduced by the various types of relations between the given conference and the close conferences, we combine them into a single one as illustrated in Figure 4 . We first calculate the weight of the relations between the given conference and the close conferences, then a link between the given conference and each close conference is added to the graph. 1) Final bibliographic data model: Eventually, our model corresponds to a 3-mode network with three types of nodes and five types of edges. Figure 5 shows a network example w.r.t. our model. We do not consider the articles that cite or are cited by the articles of the close conferences, and the authors of such articles. This could be an extension of our model. 
IV. EXPERT CANDIDATE PROXIMITY
To evaluate the proximity between an expert candidate and an edition of the given conference, we define different weights w.r.t the different relations represented in our model, and then deduce the weights of the paths linking the expert candidate to the conference. Finally, the proximity is based on all the paths between an expert candidate and the given conference.
A. Weights of the direct links in the network of the given conference
The weights of the direct links existing in a given conference network defined from the considered data (see section III) as follows:
• l C,d corresponds to the weight of a link between the edition of the conference C at the year t x and an article d published in the previous conference edition of the year t d :
Where Q d is the number of articles that cite the article d, Q max is the maximum number of articles that cite another article, and ∆t1 max is the maximum difference of time between t x and the publication year of an article. This definition promotes the articles that are very cited and more particularly the most recent ones.
• v citing,cited corresponds to the weight of a link between a citing article and a cited article:
Where Q cited is the number of articles that cite the cited article, Q max is the maximum number of articles that cite another article, t citing is the publication year of the citing article, t cited is the publication year of the cited article, and ∆t2 max is the maximum difference between the publication years of a citing article and a cited article. This definition promotes the citation links with the most cited articles and more particularly the oldest ones.
• w d,c corresponds to the weight of a link between the article d and the author c:
Where A d is the set of authors of the article d. This definition considers equal contributions of the coauthors of the article. A variant could also consider the position of each co-author in the list of authors.
• u C,c corresponds to the weight of a link between the edition of the conference C at the year t x and a member c of the PC of the year t p :
Where ∆t3 max is the maximum difference between t x and the PC membership year of an expert candidate. This definition promotes the expert candidates who participated to the recent editions of the conference.
B. Weights of the links with the close conferences
As aforementioned in section III-B, various relations between the given conference and a close conference are considered. For simplification, these relations are combined into a single link between the given conference and a close conference, and then the links between the expert candidates and this close conference are considered. The weight of the link between the two conferences C 1 and C 2 is based on all the paths between them. The weights of the three path types (see section III-B) are defined as follows:
The sum of the weights according to each path type is then computed. For the relation between a close conference and the given conference, we calculate the sum of the weights on the same type. For instance, Sth * 1 corresponds to the sum of path weights in type (1) between the given conference and the close conference.
Where θ is a path of type i, P ath C1,C2 is the set of all the paths between the two conferences.
Finally, the weight of the relation between two conferences is defined as: C. Paths between the given conference and the expert candidates
To suggest committee members, we compute a proximity score between the new conference edition and each expert candidate. We assume that this proximity depends on:
• the number of paths between the conference node and the expert node. The proximity increases according to this number; • the weight of the paths between the conference node and the expert node. The weight of a path depends on the weight of each segment composing the path.
The weight of a path between the given conference node and an expert node depends on the six factors corresponding to the possible segments that can be involved in a path. A path comprises from one to three segments depending on the roles played by the expert candidate.
comprises one segment corresponding to the membership link. Therefore, the weight of the path is defined as:
• Role 2: the expert candidate c authored the article d published in the given conference C. The path comprises two segments corresponding to the publication link and the authoring link.
• Role 3: the expert candidate c authored the article d cited by the article d published in the given conference C. The path contains three segments corresponding to the publication link, the citation link, and the authoring link.
• Role 4: the expert candidate c authored the article d that cites the article d published in the given conference C.
The path contains three segments corresponding to the publication link, the citation link, and the authoring link.
• Role 5: the expert candidate c was member of a program committee of the close conference C . The path contains two segments corresponding to the inter-conference link and the membership link.
• Role 6: the expert candidate c authored the article d published in the close conference C . The path contains three segments corresponding to the inter-conference link, the publication link, and the authoring link.
Proximity between the given conference and an expert candidate For an expert candidate, the sum of the path weights for each path type is computed:
Where θ is a path of type i and P ath C,c is the set of all the paths between the given conference and the expert candidate c.
Finally, the proximity between the given conference C and an expert candidate c is defined as :
Where η i are parameters that modulate the importance of the expert roles in the evaluation of the proximity between the given conference and the expert candidate.
V. EXPERIMENTS

A. Dataset
We experimented our approach using data about all the editions of the international conference on research and development in information retrieval (SIGIR). This conference is of interest because it is one of the main conferences in the field of information retrieval. It exists since 1971 and comprises a lot of editions, and thus a lot of program committees. Furthermore, it gathers a lot of publications, citing other important publications, as well as being cited by other important publications. Finally, a lot of researchers participated to the different editions as authors of papers and/or as members of the program committees. An additional interest of this conference is the availability of the data related to the conference through the bibliographic databases ACM and DBLP.
The preliminary work consisted in collecting all the papers published in the conference editions, i.e., 3,554 papers of the 40 editions of the SIGIR conference from 1971 to 2015. This is the initial set of papers, it is denoted B1 in the remainder of the paper.
The second work consisted in collecting the publications citing the SIGIR papers as well as the publications cited by the SIGIR papers. This set of 29,907 additional papers is denoted B2.
With regard to the close conferences, we considered eight prominent conferences that share some topics of interest with SIGIR: CIKM, WWW, ECIR, RecSys, IJCAI, KDD, ACL, and WSDM. The set of 35181 additional articles that were published in these conferences is denoted B3. 
B. Results
The objectives of the experiments were to answer two questions:
Q1. To what extent our approach can suggest the members of the official PCs?
Q2. To what extent our approach can suggest relevant new members for the next official PCs?
Q1 is related to the capacity of our approach to identify known PC members. To answer Q1 we compared the PCs suggested by our approach with the official PCs. Q2 is related to the capacity of our approach to identify some potential new members. Since there are no sets of experts identified as potential new SIGIR PC members available to serve as ground truth, we compared the new members of the PCs suggested by our approach with the new members of the official PCs to answer Q2. Since our approach aims at helping to renew PCs Q2, answering Q2 is decisive. We evaluated the suggestions according to the usual measures: precision (number of correct suggestions/number of suggestions) and recall (number of correct suggestions/number of members to suggest).
To present the results of our experiments, we use the notations listed in Table I.   TABLE I  THE NOTATIONS OF THE SETS USED IN THE Intersection between Sy and a combination of some official committees (or sub-committees) M .
We tested the seven configurations presented in Table II of the parameters involved in the proximity definition defined in section IV. For each of these considered editions, the sets of papers B2 and B3 were built using the data about the previous SIGIR editions (e.g., bibliographic data from 2004 to 2013 were used to construct the suggestions for the 2014 PC) and the related close conferences.
We performed two types of comparisons for the suggested lists (Sy) of PC members for the year y:
• the comparison with the official program committees (M y) of the same year y to determine the number of correct suggestions, i.e., C1 = Sy ∩ M y; • the comparison with the set of experts who participated at least to one past program committee (M y − ) before the year y, i.e., C2 = Sy ∩ M y − .
For each experiment, we suggested three different lists: a suggested list comprising the same number of expert candidates as the corresponding official PC (Nb of experts = |M y |); a list with 50 % of expert candidates more than the corresponding official PC (Nb of experts = 150 % |M y |) and a list with 100 % of expert candidates more than the corresponding official PC (Nb of experts = 200 % |M y |). Table III reports the comparison results (according to precision and recall) when applying the seven configurations of our approach, compared with the official PC of the corresponding year y (C1) .
The results show that our approach suggests a PC that shares from about 40 % to 53 % of official PC members. Up to more than 67 % can be suggested when doubling the suggestions, but to the detriment of precision. The best results were reached by the configuration 2 of our approach, which promotes the participations of expert candidates to the past PCs of the conference. The lowest results are obtained with configurations 5 and 6, which promote the participations to PC of close conferences and the publications in close conferences, respectively. The results shown in in Table IV , which compare the suggestions with the whole set of past PCs (M y − ). A recall up to 96 % can be reached by the configuration 2 when doubling the size of the suggested list (Table IV , |Sy| = 200 %|M y − |). Since the configurations 5 and 6 are those identifying less existing PC members, they are likely to suggest more candidates that could be relevant new PC members. This is the concern of the experiments reported in the next section.
2) New members suggested compared with the new members of the official PCs: There are annually some new members who join the PC of a conference for the first time. Table V shows that there is a not negligible proportion of new members each year in the PC of the conferences related to our experiments. This observation supports the interest of our approach, helping to find expert candidates to invite for joining a new PC. To evaluate the capacity of suggesting relevant expert candidates applying our approach, we should compare our suggested new candidates with a set of identified relevant candidates (representing a ground truth) or submit our suggestions to expert assessors. Since there are no sets of experts identified as potential new SIGIR PC members for a given year y available to serve as ground truth, we compared the new members of the PCs suggested by our approach with the new members of the official PCs of the years after y to answer Q2. The precision and recall measures were still used. These experiments have thus some limitations because the new SIGIR PC members appearing in the next conference editions represent an incomplete ground truth. There is a need for a more complete ground truth, which should not depend on the current practice of constituting PCs. However, finding experts to suggest expert candidates or to assess suggestions is a difficult task. This constitutes an important future work.
For these experiments, as the first series of experiments run, we suggested PCs for the editions from 2011 to 2015. For each suggested PC for a given year y we considered the new suggested members N Sy , i.e., the members who were not present in one of the official PCs before the year y. We considered three different cases:
1) The set of new suggested experts who are actually new members in the corresponding official PC, i.e., 
For instance, an expert who is suggested for 2011, is actually joining the official PC as new member in 2011 or in 2012.
3) The set of new suggested experts who are actually new members of the corresponding official PC or the next two ones, i.e.,
For instance, an expert who is suggested for 2011 is actually joining the official PC as new member in 2011, in 2012, or in 2013.
The results for the first case, i.e., the comparison with the new members of the corresponding PC (C3), reported in Table VI show that a low proportion of suggested members corresponds to official new members of the corresponding year. However, the results show that the configuration of our approach that promotes the participations to PCs of close conferences (Configuration 6) yields the best results on average w.r.t. the other configurations. Doubling the suggestions can reach a higher recall but lowers precision.
The cases 2) and 3) were intended to verify if a delay may exist for an expert candidate to be invited to join the PC of a conference. The results reported in Table VII for the case 2) and in Table VIII for the case 3) show that more new suggested expert candidates become relevant since they join the officials PCs in the next years. These results confirm the 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We introduced an approach for helping program chairs of conferences to find expert candidates who could be invited to join the next conference PC. The proposed approach exploits bibliographic data to built a 3-mode network modelling the pieces of evidence of expert candidates w.r.t a given conference. Such pieces of evidence are related to the various relations between the experts and the given conference, such as authoring, PC membership, and citation, as well as the close conferences. A measure to evaluate the proximity between a conference edition and an expert candidate is proposed. It is based on the definition of weights for the various types of relations that connect the expert candidates to the conference editions. Different configurations of our approach can be obtained by modulating the importance assigned to the different types of relations. These configurations yield PC suggestions composed quasi-entirely of members from past PCs, or PC suggestions mainly composed of "new" candidates, passing by more balanced suggestions.
Future work will be devoted to:
• enhance the evaluation protocol to get more accurate evaluations, by involving some assessments of the suggestions, for example asking some experts involved in the studied conferences, such as the previous PC chairs; • test different configurations of our approach to evaluate the impact of each considered relation; • experiment our approach on other conferences, to detect the differences which could exist in the PC compositions between some close conferences, and between the different PC chairs; • refine our approach by considering different types of citations or incorporating information about the conference topics; • propose a multi-criteria approach to build a program committee and then apply the appropriate configuration of our approach to fit the expected criteria. 
